Overall Campus
Akademiska Hus has launched the Mitt Campus app, which keeps you updated on what is happening in the area and things that may affect you in your everyday life. There you get comprehensive information about the campus, about the buildings and find contact information for our employees. In addition, you can easily and simply create and follow your error report. You download the app via the App Store or Google Play.

The pop-up office Akademiska Hus previously had in the B-house will now be digital. Every other Thursday starting on 19/11 you can chat or talk to us at 11.00-13.00 via Zoomlänken below, a warm welcome!

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87424254568?pwd=bmdFd081ejhXbjh2ODNmYTJOR3Y5UT09

Outdoor environment
There are currently problems with the lighting and engine heaters on the north side of Campus, troubleshooting is ongoing and we will notify in the app My Campus as soon as the problem is fixed.

Rainbow avenue
Between House A och House D
On Wednesday 18/11, a water pipe will be plugged between house A and house D within the existing barriers. The work will result in Studenternas Hus being without water from 18.00-24.00.
Between House C och House F

Rainbow avenue is still closed to pedestrian traffic from Kunskapens bro to the intersection Geogränd / Rainbow avenue. This also means that all doors from house C and house F towards Rainbow avenue are closed. Work with earthworks and connection of water in house C will be carried out during the period. The area is expected to reopen for passage week 49 and we once again apologize for the inconvenience the closed area causes in your everyday life.

Tekniktorget-Students House

The road between house A and Teknikens Hus will be renovated in week 48. Work will be carried out at car parks north of house D due to a damaged cable that needs to be replaced, see barrier drawing. The work is planned to be carried out during week 48.

Geogränd

Geogränd between house E and house F is opened to traffic from Laboratoriegränd week 47.
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House A/α
In the LKAB hall, the renovation is proceeding as planned.
Internal cable work for house A will be carried out in corridors A1000 and A1100 during the period 19/11–25/11.

House B/β
During week 47, work begins on replacing some nailing on the outside of the library. It is estimated to take about two weeks and access is from the stair tower.

House C
The passage between the method halls and house C is closed until January due to the replacement of the outer wall towards Polstjärnan. The barrier is there for everyone's safety and it is forbidden to break barriers and nuisance through the work area, which unfortunately occurs frequently, especially in the evening and at night.
During week 47, excavation work continues along the western façade and for a new waste room.
Demolition of the existing outer wall and construction of a new one along the southern façade will start week 48.
Internal work for the construction of a new office for Akademiska Hus continues with demolition and preparatory work.
Earthworks and construction of a construction establishment next to Pussen continue.

House F
On Wednesday 18/11, a status inspection of house F by WSP will take place, which will have staff on site during the day.
In heavy labs, work begins on building a scaffolding that extends the moisture protection of the property and enables lifting within the scaffolding. This is to reduce tractor traffic between the houses and increase safety around the construction.

House K
The replacement of exterior walls is proceeding as planned.

Student House
The water will be shut off on Wednesday 18/11 at 18.00-24.00 due to connections. Studenternas Hus will be without electricity on Wednesday 2/12 between 07.00-16.00. If the work could not be carried out according to plan or require a longer time, Wednesday 9/12 is the reserve day for the execution, even then the times apply 07.00-16.00.